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Abstract.
Huang, H.C., Mündel, H.-H., Saindon, G., Erickson, R.S.,
and Chang, M.-H. 2002. Physiological resistance of dry bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) to Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de
Bary and Botrytis cinerea Pers.: Fr. Revista Mexicana de
Fitopatología 20:182-186.
Using a detached-leaf bioassay technique, 505 dry bean
(Phaseolus vulgaris) cultivars and lines representing seven
market classes including navy, small red, pink, pinto, black,
great northern, and dark red kidney bean, were screened for
physiological resistance to white mold caused by Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum, and gray mold caused by Botrytis cinerea.
Significant differences in level of physiological resistance
were detected among the materials for both pathogens. For
white mold, the diameter of leaf lesion varied from small
(27.1 mm) in the dark red kidney bean cultivar Redkloud to
large (60.8 mm) in the great northern line L94E031. For gray
mold, the diameter of leaf lesion varied from small (34.2 mm)
in the navy bean line L94A010 to large (57.5 mm) in the
small red line L94D196. The study showed that there is a
wide range of variability in physiological resistance to both
pathogens in germplasm within each market class. The study
also demonstrated a significant positive correlation between
lesion diameters for S. sclerotiorum and B. cinerea. The
promising lines identified from this study are being used in
the dry bean breeding program at the Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada Research Centre, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

Additional keywords: White mold, gray mold, Phaseolus
vulgaris, disease resistance.

Resumen. Por medio de una técnica de bioensayo de hoja
separada, 505 líneas y variedades representantes de siete tipos
comerciales de frijol (Phaseolus vulgaris) incluyendo alubia
chica, rojo chico, rosado, pinto, negro, alubia (great northern),
y rojo oscuro (dark red kidney) se evaluaron para resistencia
fisiológica al moho blanco causado por Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum y moho gris causado por Botrytis cinerea.
Diferencias significativas en nivel de resistencia fisiológica

se detectaron entre los materiales examinados para ambos
patógenos. Para el moho blanco, el diámetro de la lesión en
la hoja varió de pequeña (27.1 mm) en el rojo oscuro
Redkloud, a grande (60.8 mm) en la línea alubia L94E031.
Para el moho gris, el diámetro de la lesión en la hoja varió de
pequeña (34.2 mm) en la línea alubia chica L94A010 a grande
(57.5 mm) en la línea de frijol rojo chico L94D196. La
investigación demostró que existe un alto grado de variación
en resistencia fisiológica a ambos patógenos en el
germoplasma de cada tipo comercial de frijol. También se
demostró una correlación positiva significativa entre los
diámetros de las lesiones de S. sclerotiorum y B. cinerea.
Las líneas prometedoras identificadas en este estudio, se están
utilizando en el programa de mejoramiento de frijol del Centro
de Investigaciones de Agricultura y Agro-alimentos de Canada
en Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

Palabras claves adicionales: Moho blanco, moho gris,
Phaseolus vulgaris, resistencia a enfermedad.

White mold, caused by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de
Bary, is the most important disease of dry bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.) in southern Alberta (Huang et al., 1988; 1996)
and southern Manitoba (Zimmer and Platford, 1993) in
Canada. Gray mold, caused by Botrytis cinerea Pers.: Fr., is
also a common disease of dry bean in southern Alberta (Huang
et al., 1996). These diseases are particularly severe when the
canopy is thick and humidity is high during the blossom- and
pod-formation periods. They are a persistent problem for bean
producers in western Canada as a result of the conducive
environment created by growing beans under irrigation in
southern Alberta and under frequent rainfall and high humidity
in southern Manitoba. Currently, farmers in western Canada
use crop rotation and fungicide application for control of these
diseases. An early study on resistance of bean to white mold,
reported a high level of resistance, governed by a single
dominant gene (Abawi et al., 1978). However, further
investigation revealed that resistance to S. sclerotiorum in
bean is partial or physiological (Hunter et al., 1981). Various
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methods have been developed to assess bean plants for
resistance to S. sclerotiorum. For example, culture filtrates
of S. sclerotiorum have been used to evaluate beans for
resistance (Hartman et al., 1987; Miklas et al., 1992a). A
limited-term inoculation technique has also been used, in
which plants were exposed to the pathogen for 48 h, followed
by removal of inoculum and incubation for 5 days (Hunter et
al., 1981; 1982). Assessment of resistance using different parts
of bean plants has been attempted, including excised stems
for S. sclerotiorum (Miklas et al., 1992b; Petzoldt and
Dickson, 1996), and detached leaves for S. sclerotiorum and
B. cinerea (Leone and Tonneijck, 1990). The objective of
this study was to evaluate a large collection of dry bean
germplasm at the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC)
Research Centre at Lethbridge, Alberta, including seven
standard commercial cultivars, for resistance to S .
sclerotiorum and B. cinerea, using a detached leaf technique.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 505 dry beans, including 487 germplasm lines from
the AAFC Lethbridge Research Centre, Alberta, Canada, 11
lines from the AAFC Greenhouse and Processing Crops
Research Centre, Harrow, Ontario, Canada, and 7 commercial
cultivars were tested for resistance to each pathogen. The
beans represented the seven major market classes of dry bean
grown in Canada and included one commercial cultivar for
each market class: AC Mariner for navy bean, Othello for
pinto bean, Viva for pink bean, NW63 for small red bean,
US1140 for great northern bean, UI906 for black bean, and
Redkloud for dark red kidney bean. Although the same bean
lines were tested against both pathogens, S. sclerotiorum and
B. cinerea, the experiments were carried out separately for
each pathogen. Sclerotinia sclerotiorum isolate LRC 2148
(syn. sun-87) and Botrytis cinerea isolate LRC 2421 collected
in southern Alberta were used in this study. Inoculum of S.
sclerotiorum was prepared by growing the fungus on potato
dextrose agar (PDA) for 5 days at 20°C, cutting mycelial
plugs (8 mm diam.) from the border of the colony, placing a
plug at the center of each detached bean leaf of cultivar NW63,
and incubating the leaves in a plastic chamber at room
temperature under fluorescent light at an intensity of 15.2 µE
S-1 m-2 for three days. Inoculum of  B. cinerea was prepared
in a similar method to that described for S. sclerotiorum, using
B. cinerea grown on PDA for 14 days at 20°C under
fluorescent light, and incubating the plug-inoculated leaves
for five days. Bean plants were grown in Cornell Peat-Lite
Mix (Boodley and Sheldrake, 1977) in plastic pots (15 cm
diam.) and kept in a growth chamber at 20°C with a 16 h
photoperiod of mixed fluorescent and incandescent light.
Leaflets from trifoliate leaves were excised at the vegetative
growth stage, washed in running water, and placed on wet
paper towel in plastic trays with the petiole embedded in the
towel. For inoculation of S. sclerotiorum, infected leaf discs
(8 mm diam.) were removed from the border of 3-day-old

lesions and placed on the leaflets of each test line or cultivar,
one disc per leaflet. Leaflets inoculated with healthy leaf discs
were used as controls. The trays containing inoculated leaflets
or uninoculated controls were placed in transparent plastic
bags, one tray per bag, incubated at 20°C under fluorescent
light for 3 days, and the diameter of the lesions developed in
the test samples was measured. Tests were conducted in
groups of 10 lines, with the cultivar NW63 included in every
group as a control. Each group was tested three times, with
10 leaflets (replicates) per line in each test. The same
inoculation method as for S. sclerotiorum was used for testing
bean lines or cultivars for resistance to B. cinerea, except
that the lesion diameter on inoculated leaflets was measured
after incubation for 5 days. Statistical analyses on data of
lesion diameters were carried out for each of the two diseases.
For each disease, each group of ten lines was analysed using
analysis of variance, to determine lines with significantly
smaller (or larger) lesion diameters than the control cultivar,
NW63. Lesion diameters were standardized across all groups
by expressing them as percent of the control cultivar NW63,
and an analysis of variance over all groups was performed.
Analysis of variance was also used to determine differences
in lesion diameter among bean market classes. Cluster analysis
was used to obtain groups of lines with similar mean lesion
diameters, resulting in four groups for each pathogen, with
varying levels of susceptibility. For S. sclerotiorum, the groups
were: group A, least susceptible, lesion diameter = 27.1 to
39.4 mm; group B, less susceptible, lesion diameter = 39.5
to 43.3 mm; group C, more susceptible, lesion diameter =
43.4 to 48.0 mm; and group D, most susceptible, lesion
diameter = 48.1 to 60.8 mm. The groups for B. cinerea were:
group A, least susceptible, lesion diameter = 34.2 to 39.1
mm; group B, less susceptible, lesion diameter = 39.2 to 43.4
mm; group C, more susceptible, lesion diameter = 43.5 to
46.1 mm; and group D, most susceptible, lesion diameter =
46.2 to 57.5 mm. Pearson’s correlation coefficient was
computed to analyse the relationship between lesion diameters
for S. sclerotiorum and B. cinerea. All statistical analyses
were conducted using SAS-R software (SAS Institute, 1985).

RESULTS
All of the bean leaflets inoculated with S. sclerotiorum
developed water-soaked lesions, and the diameter of lesions
varied with cultivar or line, ranging from small (27.1 mm) in
the dark red kidney bean cultivar Redkloud to large (60.8
mm) in the great northern line L94E031. Analyses of variance
revealed that 42 cultivars and lines had lesion diameters
significantly (P < 0.05) smaller than the control cultivar NW63
(42.0 mm) (Table 1). Cluster analyses of the 505 cultivars
and lines tested against S. sclerotiorum (data not shown)
indicated that the number of cultivars or lines in each of the
disease reaction groups A (least susceptible), B (less
susceptible), C (more susceptible), and D (most susceptible)
was 44, 165, 228 and 68, respectively. A wide range of
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variation in susceptibility to S. sclerotiorum was observed
for each bean market class as indicated by the distribution of
lines in the disease reaction groups (Table 2). Navy, pinto,
pink and small red market classes were found in all of the
disease reaction groups A, B, C and D, whereas great northern
and black market classes were found in each of groups B, C
and D. Bean leaflets inoculated with B. cinerea developed
lesions, and sporulations of B. cinerea on the lesion were
often visible with the naked eye. Lesion diameters varied with
cultivar or line, ranging from small (34.2 mm) in the navy
bean line L94A010 to large (57.5 mm) in the small red line
L94D196. Analysis of variance identified 27 cultivars and
lines with lesion diameters significantly (P < 0.05) smaller
than for the control cultivar NW63 (42.6 mm) (Table 3). The
numbers of cultivars or lines in each of the disease reaction
groups A, B, C, and D using cluster analysis were 46, 200,
146 and 113, respectively. There was a wide range of variation
in susceptibility to B. cinerea for each bean market class as
shown by the distribution of lines in the susceptibility groups
(Table 4). Navy, pinto, pink and small red market classes
were found in all of the disease reaction groups A, B, C and
D; great northern and black types were found in each of groups
B, C and D. Correlation analysis of lesion diameters for S.
sclerotiorum and B. cinerea revealed a significant (P <
0.0001) positive correlation, with a Pearson’s correlation

coefficient of 0.3372, indicating a strong relationship between
physiological resistance ratings for the two pathogens. For
example, the navy bean cultivar AC Skipper had mean lesion
diameters for S. sclerotiorum and B. cinerea that were both
significantly smaller than for the small red bean control
cultivar, NW63 (Tables 1 and 3).

DISCUSSION
This study showed that the detached leaf technique is useful
for detection of differences in partial physiological resistance
to S. sclerotiorum and B. cinerea among dry bean cultivars
and lines. The technique is simple, rapid, and efficient because
the same resistant plants used for physiological resistance
testing can also be used for breeding purposes. Other
techniques, such as whole plant inoculation (Hunter et al.,
1981) or use of culture filtrates (Hartman et al., 1987; Miklas
et al., 1992a), can also provide consistent results, but require
more materials and preparation. The consistency of results
between the detached leaf technique in this study and other
techniques also confirms its validity. For example, the
germplasm line PI 415965, which was described as resistant
to S. sclerotiorum by Hunter et al. (1982) using the limited-
term inoculation technique, was found to be in the least
susceptible groups using the detached leaf technique in this
study. None of the tested bean cultivars or lines had a high

Redkloud kidney 71 L94D002 small red 87
AC Skipper navy 72 D84071 germplasm 88
L94A010 navy 79 L94A005 navy 88
L94A015 navy 80 L94A051 navy 88
L94A017 navy 83 L94C257 pink 88
L94B005 pinto 84 L94C262 pink 88
PI 415965 germplasm 84 L94D138 small red 88
Viva pink 84 L94D193 small red 88
L94A044 navy 85 L94A001 navy 90
L94C264 pink 85 L94C351 pink 90
UI906 black 85 L94D235 small red 90
L94B006 pinto 86 L94C010 pink 92
L94C006 pink 86 L94C174 pink 92
L94C267 pink 86 L94C255 pink 92
L94D166 small red 86 L94D159 small red 92
AC Mariner navy 87 L94C341 pink 93
L93-84 navy 87 L94D045 small red 93
L94A006 navy 87 NY 6505 germplasm 93
L94C001 pink 87 L94D192 small red 94
L94C044 pink 87 L94C252 pink 95
L94C265 pink 87 L94C254 pink 95

zComparison based on analysis of variance (p < 0.05); overall mean lesion diameter (NW63) =
42.0 mm; SE = 0.3.

Table 1. White mold of dry bean (Sclerotinia sclerotiorum): List of cultivars and lines with lesion
diameters smaller than the commercial cultivar NW63.z

                                                        Lesion                                                                      Lesion
     Cultivar             Market            diameter                 Cultivar                Market         diameter
      or line                class          ( % of NW63)               or line                  class       (% of NW63)
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can be consistently measured. The low level of partial
physiological resistance to S. sclerotiorum in 42 bean cultivars
and lines in 7 market classes confirms the findings of Hunter
et al. (1981, 1982) that resistance of bean to S. sclerotiorum
is physiological, and not due to a single dominant gene. The
broad distribution of partial physiological resistance to both
pathogens across market classes of bean suggests that future
efforts in breeding may eventually lead to improvements in
resistance in all market classes. The information from this
study provides a useful basis for selection of bean breeding
lines for improved resistance to both pathogens. This study
revealed that some of the bean lines and cultivars that were
less susceptible to S. sclerotiorum were also less susceptible
to B. cinerea. For example, the cultivar AC Skipper was in
the least susceptible group A and among the five least
susceptible cultivars for both S. sclerotiorum and B. cinerea.
This finding suggests that there might be a relationship
between the mechanisms for resistance for both pathogens.
Since resistance to S. sclerotiorum is quantitative in nature
(Fuller et al., 1984) and governed by several quantitative trait
loci (QTLs) (Miklas et al., 2001), and since resistance to B.
cinerea is likely similar in nature, it is therefore possible that
some of the genes that determine partial resistance to one
pathogen are also important in determining resistance to the
other. Analysis of the genetics of resistance to S. sclerotiorum
and B. cinerea on a molecular level might clarify this issue.
Plant architecture is an important factor in determining
resistance of beans to S. sclerotiorum in the field. Studies
conducted by Coyne et al. (1974) and Saindon et al. (1995)
revealed that growing upright bean varieties resulted in lower
levels of white mold infection, due to the open canopy which
permits drying of the crop between irrigation or rainfall events.
The practical importance of physiological resistance
compared to upright growth habit in reducing infection of
beans by S. sclerotiorum in the field, is still unknown. Further
investigations into the combining of traits of uprightness and
high physiological resistance, and field testing of new varieties
incorporating both of these traits in a white mold disease
nursery, may lead to further improvements in resistance to
this important disease of beans.

Market              No. lines              Lines in group (%)z

     class                screened            A         B        C         D
Navy 31 16 16 42 26
Pinto 20 10 25 40 25
Pink 150 9 37 49 5
Small red 169 8 29 45 8
Great Northern 67 0 27 45 28
Black 18 0 17 50 33

Table 4. Range of susceptibility to Botrytis cinerea for
different bean market classes.

Market              No. lines              Lines in group (%)z

     class                screened            A         B        C         D
Navy 33 36 52 6 6
Pinto 20 30 45 15 10
Pink 151 13 50 19 18
Small red 166 3 43 37 17
Great Northern 68 0 6 37 57
Black 22 0 50 27 23

zCluster analysis: A = least susceptible, lesion diameter = 34.2
to 39.1 mm; B = 39.2-43.4; C = 43.5-46.1; D = most
susceptible, 46.2-57.5.

Table 2. Range of susceptibility to Sclerotinia sclerotiorum
for different bean market classes.

zCluster analysis: A = least susceptible, lesion diameter = 27.1
to 39.4 mm; B = 39.5-43.3; C = 43.4-48.0; D = most
susceptible, 48.1-60.8.

level of resistance to S. sclerotiorum or B. cinerea. However,
the study demonstrated that there is substantial variation in
susceptibility to S. sclerotiorum and B. cinerea among the
large number of bean lines tested, and that such variations

Table 3. Gray mold of dry bean (Botrytis cinerea): List of
cultivars and lines with lesion diameters smaller than the
commercial cultivar NW63.z

    Cultivar                       Market              Lesion diameter
        or line                         class                  (% of NW63)

WB6304-19 navy 78
AC Mariner navy 83
L93-84 navy 83
AC Skipper navy 84
PI 226865 germplasm 84
WB6304-18 navy 84
UI906 black 87
L94C257 pink 88
L94C338 pink 88
L94A010 navy 89
L94C006 pink 89
L94C264 pink 89
L94C351 pink 89
L94C265 pink 90
L94D284 small red 90
L94E128 gt. northern 90
Othello pinto 90
PI 415965 germplasm 90
L94C341 pink 91
L94F009 black 91
L94F023 black 91
PI 440790 germplasm 91
L94C254 pink 93
L94C255 pink 93
L94E114 gt. northern 93
L94C262 pink 94
L94C267 pink 95

zComparison based on analysis of variance (p < 0.05); overall
mean lesion diameter (NW63) = 42.6 mm; SE = 0.3.
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